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The material damage resulting from the recent
railway accident near Bellinzona is stated 'to lie
about 1.4 million francs, of which 400,000 francs
are in respect of the locomotives.

* * *
The final sequel of the little Italian frontier

dispute is an order of the Federal Military Depart-
ment, placing under arrest of from ten to two dayi
seven Swiss soldiers and N.C. officers belonging to
the 30th - Regiment for having chanted, on the
evening of April 6th, Socialist hymns in a Luganese
restaurant, thus irritating members of the general
public present, amongst wluSin happened to be
some Italian Fascists.

* * *
Last /Sunday the people of Obwalden rejected

a proposal introducing the secret vote in the dec-
tion of its authorities; its acceptance would have
meant the gradual disappearance of the Lands-
gemeinde. * * *

The accounts for 1923 of the city of Zurich
close with a surpltls of 11.6 million francs, a

small deficit having originally been anticipated in
the budget. Out of this amount the ' remainder of
the war debt will be written off, two millions
will be devoted towards relieving the housing prob-
lern, and 34 millions to stabilising the annual
income from taxation,

* * *
Figures, prepared by the statistical office of

the canton of Zurich, show that a large part of
the income in the form, of taxes, etc., levied from
urban centres, is absorbed for social and educational
purposes in the. agricultural districts. In this way
the city of Zurich, for instance, pays about 20
million francs per annum into the cantonal coffers.,
of which six millions only are spent in the interests
of the city proper: a similar proportion applies
to the town of Winterthur. Some of the rural,
communes benefit by as much as five times the
amount they raise by local taxes and contributions.

* * *
During the month of April unemployment has

further considerably decreased, 4,650 totally un-
.employed Ending regular work. The improvement
has been general, the building and metallurgical
industries absorbing the greatest number. In the
official statistics, clerks and intellectuals arc not
included; amongst the latter, it is stated in some
quarters that there is a considerable number of
university men who have studied law and national
economy.

* * *
To prevent its misuse, and at the request of

Swiss shipping firms interested, the Federal Council
has temporarily prohibited the flying of the Swiss
flag -on boats plying on the Rhine. A new law,
establishing and regulating the right of flying Swiss
colours in connection with river navigation, is now
being prepared.

* * *
The number of newspapers, and periodicals pub-

lished in Switzerland during 1923 amounts to 1860,
of which a quarter bear a political character.
In the last live years no less than 410 new periodi-
cals haie appeared", whilst 163 have discontinued
publication. During the war a tremendous demand
from abroad arose for Swiss newspapers, but owing
to the abnormal exchange position prevailing in
the adjoining countries the foreign subscribers have
fallen to about half of the pre-war number.

* * *
The Auslandschweizertag (Journée des Suisses

à l'étranger) was celebrated at Basle from the
17th to the 19th inst. The Federal Council was
represented by its vice-president, M. Musy; an
exceptionally large number of Ministers and Con-
suis from abroad were present, amongst them being
M. Henri Martin, from the London Legation. We
shall publish in our next issue a full report from
the pen of Dr. A. Krafft.

* * *
The trade union of tailors' cutters has pro-

claimed a strike throughout Switzerland in reply
to the masters' refusal to accede to a demand for
increase of pay.

* * *
Col. Ed. Dietler, formerly in command of the

Gothard fortifications, died in Berne at the age of
65. Born in Aarberg, he Adopted a military career
as his profession, specialising in the construction
and defence of fortresses.

PEASANT ART IN SWITZERLAND.
A NOTABLE BOOK.

We have all been looking forward to the pub-
licati»» of "Peasant Art in Switzerland" ("L'Art
Rustique en Suisse "), regarding which notices have
been appearing regularly in this journal.

Our expectations and our anticipations have been
fully realised in the beautiful volume before us.
A glance through its pages will show how varied
are the subjects dealt with and how beautiful are
the illustrations and reproductions. If we did not
realise how great was the art of our peasants in
the mountains and. valleys, we cannot fail now to
appreciate the heirlooms handed ' down to us.
Much space has been devoted to woodwork and
furniture, and this will he welcomed by many,
Next we have thai all-absorbing and fascinating
subjects: costumes, and whether it be the costumes
of the moment or the costumes of the past, for
them is always to be found a weak spot in every
heart. Then we come to textiles and the beautiful
illustrations showing the making of our linens, etc.,
on the looms of the peasant houses. It. is to be
regretted that this picturesque handicraft is so
fast dying out amongst our peasants.

Space does not permit to deal at length with
this all-absorbing volume, but we are sure that
everyone will find between the covers of this book
references made to the especial subjects in which
he or she is interested. And again none of us
will be disappointed, for each Canton is men-
tioncd and much space is given to their individual
characters, customs and arts.

We are afraid that many who did not order
their volumes early will be greatly disappointed,
as there are very few copies remaining.

C. N. B.
" Pea/ant Art in Switzerland." published by S.ud.io, Ltd.,

of 44. Leicester Square, W. (7/6 in wrappers, 10/6
cloth bound. 1

JV07£5 A/V£> GLZL4/V/7VGS.
By "Kihuru."

I do hope that the Editor's Appeal in our
last issue will have a good result, and that a few
of our compatriots will declare their willingness
to take over some regular work for our little, but
increasingly popular paper. I am perhaps letting
out an editorial secret when I state that the help
of some compatriot of the French-speaking part of
Switzerland would be greatly welcomed, especially
in view of my own rather pronounced political
views, which, in that case, would find a welcome
corrective and would be counteracted. We might
then have articles of real interest, because two
contributors, writing of the same matter, but from
an entirely different "point of view, could get up
lively and, I trust, very interesting arguments,
which, in turn, would obviously lead to many
readers taking a much keener interest in current
topics and contributing their quota, by letters, etc.,
to the general fund of discussion and information.
If the one cardinal point is remembered that per-
sonal antagonisms are never allowed to creep into
anything one' writes, and that all one's arguments,
however distasteful to others, are laid clown in
good faith and strictly according to one's lights.
I really think that one or more of our " welsch "
ought to muster up enough courage and zeal to
make them decide to offer their assistance.

A' Big Franco Swiss Deal
The following is to be taken with more than

one grain of salt, but the information is inter-
esting as showing what thoughts enter some people's
heads. TW/y Dz'.v^Wc/z (7th May): —

I learn from a well-informed diplomatic source that
M. Poincaré has invited the Swiss Government to con
sicler favourably the question of a loan to Roumania of
114,000.000. Is this to finance her to arm against
Soviet Russia In return for this France will return
to Switzerland the strip of territory between the French
frontier and the Swiss frontier which was ceded to
France on the outbreak of war for strategical reasons.

M. Poincarc, I am informed, in view of the near-
ness of the elections, cannot guarantee Roumania the
loan she has'again asked for, much as she is anxious
to assist Roumania for diplomatic reasons.

Besides, my memory may be at fault, or my
idea of Swiss Neutrality, but I really cannot ima-
gine Switzerland having "ceded part of her fron-
tier to France for strategical reasons," and that
at the outbreak of the late war I think the
ZA/zVy D/s/wlc/z ought to think again.
Geneva League of Jewish Women.

/eœ'ZAÂ C'/zvwzfc/z? (9th May): —
The League of Jewish Women in Geneva has ad-

dressed to the International Council of Women in Lon-
don and to the Women's International League for
Peace and Freedom in Washington an appeal, drawing

attention to the recurrence of anti-Semitism and' to
the world-wide sufferings of the Jewish people. The
appeal concludes with the request for the passing of a
resolution which will bind the National Councils of
Women in all countries to fight against the anti-Semitic
agitation. It is signed by Mme. Coralie Lebach, Presi-
dent, and Mme. Rosa Aberson, General Secretary of
the League.

It .is funny how anti-semitism occasionally crops
up even in quarters where one would least expect
it. We are really still very primitive.
Swiss Customs Tariff.

77ze (10th May): —
Last year there was an actual increase in Great

Britain's imports into Switzerland compared with pre-
war years, but a diminution in Swiss exports to Great
Britain ; the latter tendency is, however, expected to
disappear very soon.

The committee of experts who have been dealing
with the Customs tariff question have nearly completed
their work. Before being submitted for approval to
the Federal Council the tariff will be examined by
the Departments of Finance and Public Economy.
During the course of the year it will be placed before
the Chambers, which in June will have to consider the
new scheme for provisioning the country with cereals.

The Swiss Customs receipts amounted during' the
first quarter of this year to 45,000,000 frs., an increase
of 4,000,000 frs, on the corresponding period of 192:3.
It appears from a recent return that the Customs costs
per; head of population in Switzerland, which are
calculated by dividing the value of imports per capital
by the Customs receipts, have risen from' 4.4 per cent.,
in 1913 to 8. 1 per cent, in 1923.

I wonder whether any of us now living will
see the day when customs duties within Europe
will be a thing of the past

Hydro-Electric Developments in Switzerland.
'/?/<? zVzz'cYz/ /«zib/v/m'A (7th May): —
The development of hydro-electric stations in Swit-

zerland is dealt with in a report on the economic and
commercial conditions in that country to February of
this year, by Mr, O. A. Scott, D.S.O., Secretary-ini-
Charge of Commercial Affairs, H.M. Legation, Berne,
and ^issued Department of Overseas Trade.
Mr. Scott states that the first stage in the. extension
of the Wynau Power Station on the River Aare has
now been completed. Two groups of turbines have
been added, which brought the total available power
to 10.400 h.p. This station is to have another
4,000 h.p.

Two generating groups have been erected in the
Barberine Power Works ("Canton Valais) belonging to
the Federal Railways. One group has already under-
gone trials, and is now ready for service. This station
is to be equipped with five groups totalling 68,000 h.p.
The Barberine Works, together, with (he Vernayaz
Power Station (Canton Valais), the construction of
which will be begun shortly, will form a two-stage
group equipped for a total of 170,000 h.p, A huge
storage lake at a height of 6,000 feet above sea-level
and containing 40,000,000 tons of water, held by a
dam 900 feet long, will supply the necessary power.

Work on the Waeggithal (Canton Schwyz—140,000
h.p.l and Chancv-Pougny (Canton Geneva- -43,000
h.p.) power stations is reported to be progressing
satisfactorily. The latter station is expected to be
completed in 1924.

The Lungern Power Works (Canton Unterwald—
18,000 h.p.) arc to be extended shortly to 32,000 h.p.
As soon as economic conditions improve, the Bernese
Power Company proposes to build a three-stage station
in the Oberhaslital (Bernese Oberland) which will
supply 213,000 h.p. A project for the utilisation of
the River Albigna in the Canton Grisons has been
submitted for approval.

I got such a shock a few weeks ago when
travelling over the Brucnig. I was looking out
for the pretty Lungernsee, but to my amazement
found it lower down the valley than before and
with horribly steep and regular banks. The real,
or rather former Lungernsee was dry' and ugly
to look at. I now hope, having read the above
paragraph, that the increase in h.p. contemplated
will necessitate a still larger storage of water,
thereby filling up again the old Lungernsee, which
would restore one of the chief beauties of that
valley.
Swiss Railway Electrification.

A few weeks ago I drew attention to this phase
of railway development in Switzerland, and the
following information will, I think, be of great
interest to many, d/or/mz (10th May):—•

The only section of the Swiss Federal Railways
opened to electric traction in 1923 was, according to
the report of the Department of Overseas Trade, the
Lucerne-Zoug-Zurich line, which is 55 km. long and
was inaugurated on March 5th. The opening of this
line brought the total length of the electrical sections
of the system up to 412 km., made up as follows-: —
Iselle-Brigue-Sion (75 km.); Berne-Scherziingen (34
km.); Chiasso-Lucerne (225 km.): Arth-Goklau-Zoug
(16 km.); Immensee-Rotkreüz (7 km.): and Lucerne-
Zoug-Zurich (55 km.). The Sion-Lausanne section
(92 km.), which was to have been completed in the
autumn, was not ready by the end of December, as a
result of difficulties experienced in obtaining part of
the overhead -equipment. Trials were, however, car-
ried out between Martigny and St. Maurice in De-
cember, 1923. It has now been proposed to operate
the equipped section Sion-St. Maurice (46 km.) provi-
sionally, pending the completion of tfie entire section,
which is anticipated very shortly. The section Lucerne-
Olten (56 km.) was opened to electric section at the
end of January last.
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Electrification work on the Olten-Basel division
(40 km.) was completed last month. The electric
equipment of the following lines has now been taken
in hand : —

Lausanne-Daillens-Vallorbe 47 km.
Daille'ns- Yverdon 19
Zurich-Olten 63
Olfen- Berne 67
Thalwil-Richterswil 15
Zurich-Rapperswil 36

These lines will be put into service in 1924-25.
This year electrification work will be undertaken on
the Geneva-Lausanne-Palézieux section (75 km.), as
well as on the Zurich-Kloten-Winterthour division (41
km.), both of which will be ready by 1926. By the
end of 1928, 1,529 km. of lines belonging to the
Federal Railways will be operated by electricity as a
result of the adoption of a programme of " accele-
rated " electrification. In the plans worked out in
1918, the completion of this first stage was only
foreseen for 1933. The only electrified section of
private railway put into service in 1923 was the Berne-
Buemplitz-Nord line (5 km.), belonging to the Berne-
Neuehâtel Railway. It is also proposed to electrify the
Buempliz-Nord-Chiètres section (23 km.) of that rail-
way. The Bodensee-Toggcnburg Railway (Romans-
horn-St. Gall-Wattwil) is considering the advisability
of equipping its system (53 km.) for electric traction.
The Cenlovalli line, connecting Locarno (Canton Tes-
sin) with Domo d'Ossola (Italy) was opened to traffic
in November. 1923. This is a narrow-gauge electric
railway, 51 km. in length. Only 181 km. are on
Swiss territorv.

LES ECRIVAINS SUISSES EN FRANCE.

ROBERT DE TRAZ.
Au moment où la Société des Gens de Lettres

et la France fêtent les écrivains suisses, il est
opportun de considérer le caractère et l'oeuvre si,
représentatifs de Robert de Traz dont précisément
Grasset public Nid cas plus complexe
et cependant plus net en sa singularité comme'
paradoxale: Robert de Traz, écrivain français no-
toire qui est de nationalité suisse et se veut au-
jourd'hui Suisse, a été détourné de la nationalité
française par ses maîtres nationalistes français. Le
voici, directeur de la eii passe
de devenir une personnalité hautement européenne.

Il est né à Paris le 14 mai 1884 d'un père
suisse et d'une mère française et il a parmi ses
ascendances du sang anglais et du sang flamand.
Sensibilité complexe, fine, vive, dont le principal
trait est la curiosité infinie de l'intelligence et
de l'imagination qui caresse et aiguise un tempéra-
ment nerveux, inquiet, voire angoissé: la délicatesse
de son enfance maladive le tendra constamment à

maîtriser et à renforcer ce tempérament; d'où un
esprit strictement sain. Il fit ses écoles à Monge,
à Carnot, à Condoreet où en philosophie iL eut
pour camarades Psichari et J. Richard Bloch, puis
sa licence en droit, en même temps les hautes
études commerciales. Ceci devait le conduire en
Angleterre ou il passa des mois et des mois dans
la City, puis en Suisse, dans la banque. De là
l'Allemagne; l'Italie; Rome. Il réside aujourd'hui
à Genève d'où il vient le plus souvent possible à

Paris. Comme le montre son livre De/wiwwze«/.'»,
paru aux " Cahiers verts," qui est une des oeuvres
les plus importantes de cette année, il a pas mal
circulé en Europe pendant et depuis la guerre: de
la Hongrie à la Suède. Ce qui le tente maintenant
par dessus tout, c'est la Russie, l'Orient et New-
York.

Cela le définit. Dans la formation d'une âme
et d'une carrière, quelle est la part, l'orientation
de la vocation Il a toujours souhaité raconter des
histoires; très précoce, à huit ans il avait composé
une pièce de théâtre. L'époque et sa culture l'in-
clinérent aux essais; mais les nouvelles s'y mêlent
dans son premier recueil.

(^fzz Zewz/»y tZe Z« Pion, 1908) où il
exalte entre autres la discipline du sport et où
il essaie de contraindre à une règle le romantisme
de cet âge. Il apprit son métier de romancier
avec Fz'we et Ze.v tZ?z Cœzzr; la psychologie
et la sentimentalité s'y pénètrent; l'analyse éprouve
et développe la lucidité, l'honnêteté. Il s'agit
maintenant d'accomplir la formation sociale:

Zp (paru seulement à Lau-
sanne) décrit la vie militaire dans la Confédération
Helvétique, là encore, la vertu de la discipline
pour fortifier l'individualisme, et, en 1913, annonce
la guerre, la mobilisation. Robert cle Traz ne
devait revenir au roman qu'après l'armistice: Z«

PzzrzYazTZtf eZ ZVIz/zoKr, FïôWfvz/ZZiw (prix du " Fi-
garo "), romans assez minutieux et sensitifs, mais
secrètement plus ironistes que moralistes; le réal-
isme suisse est une critique, aussi sévère que chez
Flaubert, des moeurs petitement bourgeoises d'un
pays trop calme où la vie municipale croupit sans
idéalisme. De/wyyezMew-Z.?, que vous lirez avec dé-
lices, est - l'observation non moins exacte, encore
plus délicate, de l'Europe entière: vous y trouverez
l'absolue réalité, artistement vue, subtilement tra-
duite, de plusieurs grands pays qui souffrent, s'agi-
tent, agissent. Je n'ai rien vu de plus juste, discret
et fort sur Berlin. Il y étudie l'exaltation, des
soubresauts de la violence à la morne apathie: il
y montre les surhommes de Nietzsche réduits en
loques. Il cherche quel régime de «malades con-
vient à l'Europe.

A plus d'un mot vous avez senti que l'influence
de Barrés a dominé sa vie. Il confesse qu'il doit
beaucoup à ce professeur de nationalisme et notam-
ment d'être devenu Suisse, car ce sont les livres du

célèbre Lorrain qui l'ont persuadé de retourner à ses
origines, d'être fidèle à ses morts. De même, c'est
la polémique de Maurras qui l'a convaincu que,
"protestant et métèque, il ne serait jamais en
France que de seconde qualité ": il préféra s'affir-
mer de première il apprit la fierté de son pays et
de sa religion.

Robert de Traz reconnaît à l'égard de la France
une dette qui ne s'éteindra jamais. " Ma plus
grande ambition, déclare-t-il avec sa belle loyauté,
est de devenir, à l'instar de quelqUes-uns de mes
compatriotes dans le passé, un écrivain qu'elle re-
vendique."

Robert de Traz est un des plus purs fils de la
langue française et, conséquemment, de l'âme fran-
çaise. La collaboration suisse est précieuse au
génie français. (ZF/w/w/Wf/Zzcw.)

FINANCIAL AND COMMERCIAL NEWS
FROM SWITZERLAND.

In commenting on the results achieved by the
company during 1923, Mr.. R. Sarasin-Vischer,
Chairman of the Industrie-Gesellschaft für Schappe
in Basle, remarked that production was now slowly
reaching the pre-war level. The consumption of
Schappe-Silk in France had been very satisfactory.
In the Rheinland a very good market had been
found for velours. In the United States, Austria
and Czecho-Slovakia the demand for Schappe was
also recovering its former level. The Chairman
further made the interesting announcement that
the development of the artificial silk industry has
in no way affected the market for the company's
products. The two commodities have rather proved
themselves valuable as supplementary to one another.
During the first four months of the year business
has gone on satisfactorily.

A company has recently been founded in Frei-
burg under the style of Gruyère Milchwerke A.C.
to exploit an interesting new process, the manufac-
tare of a form of a preserved milk known as
" block milk." This is neither condensed milk in
its usual form nor milk powder, but a solid
product which has the advantage of being, very
easily packed, without, the necessity of specially
prepared containers, while it is said to keep both
the nutritive qualities and the aroma of fresh milk
in a marked degree. The factory of the fdVmer
condensed milk works in Epagny has been acquired,
and at the present time about 7,000 litres of milk
a day are already being treated. The daily con-
sumption of fresh milk, when new machinery is
installed and the factory, is in full working order,
will be about 30,000 litres. The milk "blocks"
are said to be suitable for every purpose Jor which
condensed or powdered milk has hitherto been used,
and will be found of special value as a raw material
by chocolate and biscuit manufacturers.

The completed electrification of the Federal
Railway lines between Olten and Basle may be

greeted as an achievement of national importance,
since it is now possible to travel from end to end
of tt\e country in electric express trains. The
opening of the new and final link in this line
from North to South coincides with the Swiss
Samples Fair in Basle, and visitors from all parts
of Europe and from overseas are thus provided
with a most admirable working example of Swiss
engineering ability and of the use which is being
made of the country's natural resources in water-
power for the generation of current.

STOCK EXCHANGE PRICES.
Bonds. May 13 May 20

Swiss Confederation 3% 1903 70.25% 7b00%
Swiss Confed. 9th Mob. Loan 5°/° 100.15% 100.25%
Federal Railways A—K 3'% 75.77% 76.60%
Canton Basle-S'tadt 51% 1921 100.00% 100.75%
Canton Fribourg 3% 1892 66.50% 67.50%

Seiares.

Swiss Bank Corporation
Crédit Suisse
Union de Banques Suisses...
Fabrique Chimique ci-dev. Sandoz
Société pour l'Industrie Chimique
C. F. Bally S.A
Fabrique de Machines Oerlikon...
Entreprises Sulzer
S.A. Brown Boveri (new)
Nestlé & Anglo-Swiss Cond.Mk. Co.
Choc. Suisses Peter-Cailler-Kohler
Comp, de Navig'n sur le Lac Léman

Nom. May 13 May 20
Frs. Frs. Frs,

500 625 623
500 665 665
500 532 532

1000 3112 3022
1000 2180 2049
1000 1117 1110
500 615" 630

1000 627 630
500 312 313
200 195 198
100 128 127
500 495 510

n • C * 20 Palmeira Avenue,Jrension fuisse westcliff-on-sea.
Highly recommended. Every comfort. Continental cuisine.

Billiards. Sea front.
P/iow : Southend-on-Sea 1132 ; Mrs. Albrecht-Meneghelli

SWISS BANK CORPORATION,

43, LOTHBURY, E.C.2.

and 11c, REGENT STREET, S.W. 1.

By arrangement with the Swiss

Postal Authorities, TRAVELLERS'
CHEQUES, which can be cashed

at any Post Office in Switzerland,

are obtainable at the Offices of
the Bank.

The WEST END BRANCH
open Savings Bank Accounts on
terms which can be ascertained

on application.

EUROPEAN & GENERAL

EXPRESS CO., Ltd.:
BRADFORD, LONDON, W. 1. LIVERPOOL,

51, Kings Arcade. ]5, Poland Street. '4, South Castle St.

Oldest Swiss Forwarding Agency in England

Household Removals at inclusive Prices
in our own Lift Vans.

Luggage and Private Effects
collected, packed and shipped to and from all countries

BEST GOODS SERVICE BETWEEN

SWITZERLAND & ENGLAND

Average Transit for Petite Vitesse (Frachtgut) :

LONDON-BASLE 7—8 days

BASLE-LONDON 4—5 „
Managing Directors: H. Riegmund & Erh. Schiieider-Hall.

60

OSCAR WEIDELI,
//airdrming 5a/oon,

6, Old Compton St. (2 doors from Charing Cross Rd.)

Best Brands of Cigars and Cigarettes.

If you wish to be well dressed, go to

ERNEST,
88, REGENT STREET, W.

AUG. BINDSCHEDLER
Ibouse Decorator.

ELECTRICITY PLUMBING GASFITTING
CARPENTERING ROOFING Etc.

HIGH CLASS WORK AT MODERATE PRICES.

9, Tolmers Square, Hampstead Road,
Phone: MUSEUM 412 N.W.I

Af/SCELLAlVEOt/5 APV£7?77SE-MEZV7IS

Not exceeding 3 lines Per insertion. 2/6 ; three insertions, 5/-
Postage extra on replies addressed c/o Suus.s Obstruer.

BOARD-RESIDENCE.—Single and Double Rooms,
overlooking large gardens; use of drawing-room; every
convenience; good cooking; very central; Swiss pro-
prietor; terms from 24 gns.—41, Tavistock Square.
W.C.I.

COMFORTABLE HOME for Swiss Gentlemen;
terms moderate; convenient all parts.—Mrs. Beesley,
"Bentley House," 18, St. Mary's Road, Highbury. N.l.
'Phone: North 4511.

TO LET, Single Bedroom (partial board) with Eng-
lish family, on London's Northern Heights.—81, Sylvan
Avenue, Chitt's Hill, Bowes Park, N.22.
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